This daily summary is designed to be your one-stop-shop for information and reduce the number of emails you receive from us. Please make sure to check the action needed section each day.

While we do have some of your hospital staff on our distribution list, it is not an exhaustive list. If you'd like others to be included, please send their names and email addresses to info@ihais.org or forward them this notice and have them click the button at the end. Thanks for all you are doing!

ACTION NEEDED

Resource Reporting
Due to the potential continued, daily reporting of workforce will be a need for hospitals to ensure coordination with the state and federal governments. Please review the webpage summary of the Idaho Resource Tracking System (IRTS) for the latest information.

Reimbursement & Policy

IHA & IMA reach out to insurers with concerns
Over the past week, we have seen tremendous efforts by the Federal government to reduce rates and regulations. There have been incredible negotiations with the state to get a better understanding of the CMS changing mandatory reporting requirements
CMS prioritizing survey activities
Beginning March 20, CMS is discontinuing in-person surveys, with the exception of certain high-priority situations. CMS has modified the new DRG for COVID and issued a corrected announcement.

Resources & Equipment

Telehealth Resources
The Northwest Regional Telehealth Resource Center (WTRTC) is providing a comprehensive toolkit on telehealth, along with a quick start guide to telehealth, that health authorities temporary virtual tasks that can start once local hospitals during the crisis. The WTRTC also offers virtual training for hospitals and telehealth surveys. IHA & IMA also sent out a joint letter to the Director of the Department of Health and the Governor’s office that we also share the Governor’s coalitional letter to the insurance companies – and, in fact, said he had a call scheduled with them the following day. That call did not take place as planned because of the news unfolding at the time. We are prepared to continue to follow up as needed. The WTRTC offers virtual training for hospitals and telehealth surveys. We felt a sense of urgency to get the concerns of hospitals and providers to the insurance companies – and, in fact, said he had a call scheduled with them the following day. That call did not take place as planned because of the news unfolding at the time. We are prepared to continue to follow up as needed.

Quality & Patient Safety

COVID-19 DRG announcement
CMS has modified the reimbursement DRG for COVID-19 and issued an updated announcement. The ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes U07.1, for COVID-19. The initial MS-DRG assignment posted March 20 would have resulted in significant reimbursement reductions for hospitals. The CMS has modified the new DRG for COVID and issued a corrected announcement.

Virtual Meetings, Education & Updates

Virtual Meetings

Patient Education and Informational HealthCare
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